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The Humboldt State Varsity,! 
beaten but once this year, will 
meet the Chico Wildcats in a two- 
game series this week-end. The 
first game will be played in the 
Eureka High School gym and the 
final tilt in State’s gymnasium. 
Chico brings an impressive re 
cord, which with their determin- 
ation to average the stolen goal; 
posts, should provide local fans 
with two thrillers. The squads 
are rated even, both having di- 
vided games with San Francisco 
State, however, Humboldt’s chan- 
ces of victory were dimmed today 
with the news that Big Francis 
Givins, brilliant State forward 
and leading scorer, was ill with the 
flu. It is not yet known if he will 
be able to play. 
The Humboldt Varsity leads the 
Independent League with three 
victories and no defeats. Their 
latest conquest being a 33-19 
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HOOP SERIES WITH 
CHICO ON TAP FOR THIS WEEK 
trouncing handed the second place 
Hollanders Sparklers from Eure- 
ka. 
As usual Coach Franny Moore's 
Jayvees will play in the prelimin- 
aries. Saturday night the Jayvees, 
beaten but once this season, meet 
the Samoa Firemen of the Inde- 
pendent League. The Jayvees are 
rated an even chance of victory, 
due to an impressive 42-24 troun- 
cing handed the Ferndale Inde- 
pendents Saturday night. 
Coach Fred Telonicher’ will 
probably start the following men 
against Chico; Moore and Givins, 
or Hunter; forwards; Seidell and 
Saunderson, guards; and Vernon 
Thornton, Center. Coach Moore 
has not yet decided on his line- 
up. 
Other games for the Varsity in- 
clude the Broadway Clowns, Mon- 
day night, and the Samoa Fire- 
men last night. 
First Student Meet 
Has Dual Purpose 
The first Student Body meeting 
of this semester, held Friday, Feb- 
ruary 5, had a two-fold purpose. 
The first part of the assembly was 
a regular Student Body business 
meeting, and the latter half of 
the hour was taken up with a pro- 
gram given by the second semes- 
ter freshmen for the in-coming 
freshmen. 
The high-lights of the business 
meeting were the presentation of 
two proposed amendments to the 
College Constitution by Student 
Body president, Oden Hansen, and 
the discussion of the reopening 
of the college social unit for stu- 
dents use. A committee consist- 
ing of students headed by Ed 
Goodwin, and teachers with Garff 
Bell Wilson as chairman, was ap- 
pointed to take action on the ques- 
tion. 
Hansen also appointed a com- 
mittee to look into the possibili- 
ties of publishing an annual. 
Jack Walsh, president of the 
freshman class, was in charge of 
the program given for the new 
freshmen. Annette Henders, Rob- 
ert Browne, and Marian McPher- 
  
(continued to page 4) 
 
Social Dancing Class 
College Commons 
Cutting Expenses 
The College Commons, Febru- 
ary 1, initiated a new system of 
meal service in order to cut down 
expenses. 
Dinners and week-end meals in- 
stead of being served are now 
cafeteria style, thus doing away 
with the necessity of having a 
staff of eleven working each ev- 
ening. The Commons’ staff now 
numbers eight including two sub- 
stitutes. 
Boarders are required to have 
on file in the Commons, a card 
bearing his name and the board 
rate he is on. Those not having 
rate cards must have credit cards 
or pay cash for each meal. 
H 
Jim Harris Out Of 
Grip Of Grippe 
Jim Harris, first string guard 
for the past two years on the 
Humboldt football squad, is now 
Seen At Fire-Kep In P.js| 
Josephine Running Wild 
The big fire in Eureka Sunday 
night was the scene of several odd 
happenings...some humorous and 
some otherwise. 
Kep Goodwin in his excitement 
to see what it was all about, for- 
| got that he was wearing only pa- 
jamas, shoes and a coat! He was 
only slightly embarrassed; but im- 
agine Barbara Harville’s chagrin 
when she discovered that the car 
that was endangering the lives of 
bystanders, and was finally 
wrecked after piling into several 
other autos, was her own “prob- 
lem-child’ Josephine, driven by 
an unknown inebriate. 
-H 
Two Amendments 
Will Be Voted On 
At the first meeting of the Hum- 
boldt State College student body, 
| February 5, president Oden Han- 
sen presented to the assembled 
students the two proposed amend- 
ments to the constitution, which 
are to be voted upon at the next 
meeting. 
The first of the proposed 
amendments was suggested about 
a month ago and is as follows: 
Article 2, Section 4, Paragraph 
7, shall read: The Publicity Man- 
ager shall see that all news of the 
school affairs and activities are 
properly published. 
The second proposed amend- 
ment Hansen presented to the stu- 
dent body has to do with Junior- 
Varsity basketball awards and is 
as follows: 
Article 2, Section 3, Paragraph 
7, shall read: A six-inch circle H 
shall be awarded to a Junior-Var- 
sity player who qualifies by play- 
ing one quarter of the playing 
time of the season or who plays 
a minute or more in an inter-col- 
leriate game. 
This award shall be classified 
as a minor award. 
H 
Feldmiller Snow-bound 
A Week At Range Station 
“We pushed and shoveled snow 
so hard we really made surpris- 
ingly good time-twenty five miles   
back at college after spending 
ten days in the Trinity Hospital, 
Arcata. 
Caught in the grip of the grippe, 
Saturday Jan. 30, Jim went to bed.     
Crowded With Women ! 
There were some very disap- 
pointed young ladies last Tuesday ' 
when the social dancing class 
met for the first time. Of the as- 
sembled company of fifty-four 
students, only fifteen were of the 
stronger sex. With sighs and long 
faces the young ladies who had al- 
ready acquired some of the tech- 
nique of dancing departed to the 
office to fill out change of pro- 
gram cards. 
 
For the Benefit of 
Our College Patrons 
We will remain open until 
12 p. m. on Friday evenings 
Eureka Skating Rink 
OCCIDENTAL PAVILION 
Eureka 
Near N.W.P. Depot Phone 2557     
 
|10:00 P. M., P. S. T., Jimmy 
Attention administered by devo- 
| ted dormitory brothers was not 
sufficient to loosen the grip of the 
grippe. On Sunday evening at 
was 
whisked away to the hospital by 
that well-known quack, Harry 
\‘Loveless’ Jenkins, M. D. 
Monday saw Jimmy, cheered by 
the presence of Jack St. Claire, 
(his cell-mate), and by the con- 
stant stream of visitors (two 
dorm-boys), well on his way to 
recovery. 
With the departure of Jack St. 
Claire on Tuesday, Jimmy sank 
into silence and back into the 
grip of the grippe. 
Jimmy was released from the 
hospital Tuesday and made his 
first public appearance of this 
semester at the Commons last 
night. 
pe ak eae 
The fifth grade won the indi- 
vidual and group posture contest 
recently sponsored at the Train- 
ing School. Mr. Guintini and Miss 
  
E. Carrol were the class teachers | 
at that time.    
in nine hours’ said George Feld- 
;miller telling about his trip back 
,to school last Saturday. January 
|30, George had gone home to visit 
his parents at the Van Duzen Ran- 
| ger Station, eighty miles east of 
‘Eureka, but fourteen inches of 
| snow falling in one night on top 
| of thirty two inches, completely 














To these two college men who 
have given everything that goes 
to make good sportsmanship, loy- 
alty, and sincere spirit Franny 
Moore and Bill Farber deserve the 
best that can be given, 
So to this year’s choice for the 
famous K. B. McCarthy Award 
for the two outstanding footbal- 
lers of Humboldt State, go orchids 
to Franny Moore and Bill Farber. 
Franny Moore 
A hustling, bustling sixty min- 
ute man is this gentleman, Fran- 
ny Moore. When the line is being 
pounded hard.......who’s there to 
back them up? Mr. Moore.... When 
there’s two feet to go for a first 
and ten there’s Mr. Moore 
with head down, driving legs, and 
an indomitable drive to get that 
emphatically—they 
| last full measure of the head lines- 
- |man’s chain. And when there’s 
| 
that extra point to make to give 
(continued to page 4) 
Students Should Follow 
Students should make 
changes in their programs which 
were approved by their advisers 
at registration unless they follow 
the regular procedure, according 
to word from the office of the 
dean. The procedure is as follows: 
al “petition-for-change” card at 
the dean’s office, fills in the name 
and number of the course to be 
dropped and of the new course 
to be taken, obtains the signature 
of his advisor and of the instruc- 
tor concerned, and finally files 
the card in the dean’s office. 
This procedure it was said, is 
not only to assure correct records 
but also to protect the students 
who might sign up for wrong sub- 
jects and thereby have to take ad- 
ditional work later to complete 
their courses. 
H 
Dormitory Girls Decide 
lar with both girls and boy stu- 
dents should be attractive. By 
attractive they declared that the 
girl must not necessarily be beau- 
tiful but must make the most of 
her good points. Good sportsman- 
ship, neatness, and good manners 
tied for the second most import- 
ant requisite. The girls decided   | In order to relieve the conges- 
|tion around the newspaper table 
lin the main library the library 
|copies of the San Francisco and 
| table in the south room of the 
'Commons from 8 to 5 p. m. Mon- 
| day to Friday during the second 
semester. The Student Board of 
| Control wishes to call to the at- 
[tention of students the fact that 
itaking clippings from college pa- 
| : . 
ipers is considered a serious of- 
| fense. Anyone found guilty of the 
offence may be disciplined by be- 
ing placed on probation or even 
iby dismissal from college. The co- 
operation of all students re- 
quested in taking good care of the 
papers. Thev should n 
moved from the south room of the 
Commons. 
Cc. E. Graves, Li 
1S 
that the third is importance came 
participation in various student 
‘activities. Honesty, frankness, 
|poise, studiousness, vitality, good 
| dancing, were not considered as 
‘Eureka papers will be kept on alimportant as intelligence, versa-|°Y> 
  
pe friendliness, and tact. 
— H 
STUDENTS THANK 
P. G. and E. 
The Student Body wishes to 
[take this opportunity to thank 
'the P. G. and E. for taking down | 
'the pole which stood so incon- 
'veniently at the entrance and er- 
ecting and painting a new one 
lfacross the road free of charg 
Several years ago the Administra- 
ition thought of having it done, 
but found it too expensive. A 
new manager kindly donated * 
time and labor for this task an 
the students w2nt him 
they are grateful. 
1 
no! 
The student obtains the offici- 
Co-eds’ Greatest Asset | 
A representative group of Sun-| 
set Hall girls unanimously agreed | 
that a co-ed in order to be popu-, 
‘Two More H.S. Boys 
Program Change Plans| 
Approve ial Figure In News 
You can’t keep Humboldt State 
|men out of the news. Last semes- 
|ter when George Leese and Frank- 
jlyn Jamison, then students at 
» Humboldt disappeared for a week 
ithey made headlines on the town 
|papers, when it was discovered 
that they were snow-bound at a 
ranch above Bald Mountain the 
jheadlines were even thicker and 
blacker. 
Last week Wes Wooden nd 
Wayne Cochran were in the lime- 
light when they broke through the 
‘snow to bring aid to a well known 
rancher, Fred Graham, who was 
quite ill. By some odd coincidence 
Graham is the manager of the 
ranch Jamison and Leese _ took 
refuge when caught in a storm. 
Wooden returned to town imme- 
diately after taking medicine to 
the sick man; Cochran was to stay 
,a few days to help at the ranch 
,and is now believed to be preven- 
ted by recent snow storms from 
returning to town. 
i ————_H 
‘Men’s Association Holds 
First Meeting Thursday 
The Humboldt State Men’s As- 
sociation held its first meeting of 
the new semester February4, for 
the purpose of welcoming the new 
| freshmen members, to discuss ac- 
| tivities, and file petitions of nom- 
|inations for officers. 
| Elections were held last Friday 
‘in the College Social Unit. 
| Stan Colwell and Amedeo San- 
|dretto were tied for the presiden- 
ley: John McGrath won over Rich 
|Blackburn for the vice-presiden- 
and Cleve Cummings is the 
new secretary-treasurer. 
| 
| sinianaaasinaeancon EL  
The seventh and eight grades at 
lthe training school receive social 
dancing instructions each Friday 
afternoon under the direction of 
Goldie Tamburovich. These grades 
|are also having stunts in tumbling 
for the first time. 
AXEL ANDERSON 
General Insurance 
Old Line Companies Only 
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Abraham Lincoln, Student 
On the occasion of Abraham Lincoln’s birthday we might 
We venture to predict that 
Humboldt county basketball fans 
will long remember little Billy 
Hammond, the flashy Frisco State 
forward. In two games he firmly 
convinced the public that he was 
| the best basketball player seen 
around here for quite sometime. 
In the minds of the local follow- 
ers of the hoop sport Hammond 
will serve as a criterion of good 
basketball players. A player will 
be “fas good as Hammond,” or “not 
as good as Hammond.”   And while we’re on the subject 
of Hamond. That boy confided to 
this snooping scribe that Zeke 
Saunderson was the best man he’d 
faced all season. 
  
| —— 
Harry Zook, the Hank Luisetti 
of the Humboldt County Hard- 
woods, seems to have a tough time 
| scoring against the College teams. 
|A few weeks ago he scored two 
| points against the Jayvees in a 
full game. A few days ago he scor- 
ed one point against the varsity in 
almost a whole game. We believe 
he could hove knocked his aver- 
age up to an even two if he had 
| spent less time in the second game, 
{in bowing to the stands. 
‘ Vernon: Thornton, since blos- 
j/soming out into a scoring threat, 
‘is furnishing copy for the local 
|sports scribes. We don’t like to 
  
ponder for a moment on the student qualities of this man, | give the impression that we are 
which took him from a backwoods farm to the greatest post |jumping on the bandwagon, es- 
that any man can ever attain, the Presidency of the United pecially when the wagon is being | 
States. 
Without the works of the masters at hand; without in- 
structors trained in every detail to assist him; and without 
that encouragement and advice that we have, Lincoln be- 
came one of the finest students of all time. His writings are 
unsurpassed. His philosophies are immortal. 
Many of us could take a lesson from the life of Lincoln. 
He had no opportunities. We have them all. 
Lincolns; but we can be appreciative of the things that oth- 
ers try to do for us things that Lincoln himself had 
to do to attain his goal. 
Thanks 
The Lumberjack staff wishes to thank the few students 
who dropped contributions into the Lumberjack box for this 
issue. Even if your ‘brain-child’ does not appear in print we 
want you to know that we appreciate your interest and your 




OOO POOODO LOCOCO OVSEY OO 
< 
< 
Heard at the last Student Body 
meeting: “The Social Unit at the 
Valentines 
10 f 5 College was closed because re- 
or Cc > pairs on the furniture, wrecked 
f $ by rough-housing students, was 
costing the school more than any 
5 or 5c e othe € ans = » | other sport. 
>| 
2 for S¢ Jack Walsh: “June Sprague will 
now give a reading—If,’ by Kip- 




DOOR FOOOOOOS O64 
ling. 
June Sprague: “It’s not by Kip- 




A short social call usually takes 
an hour—30 minutes for the call 
; and 30 minutes to get away after 
> starting. 






Buy More at the 
a 4> 
Arcata Super Markei 
We Have the Best Price—the Better Quality and Our 
Service is Yours for the Asking. 
We Deliver Phone 121-122 
| driven by Gordon “What’s—Run- 
yan-got-that-I-haven’'t-got” Ha 
ley, but Vern’s ability to pump 
that ball thru the hoop has great- 
‘ly strengthened H. S. C.’s attack. 
We can’t be. 
The day after the H. S. C— 
Sparkler game, evening of 
Vernon Thornton’s write-up in the, 
Times concerning empty stomachs 
on the old gym floor, the basket- 
eers engaged in a little dribbling 
practice. The varsity versus the 
Jayvees. The idea was to dribbl 
down the floor, and make the oth- 
er bucket and then pass to a 
team-mate. With the varsity lead- 
ing by a half-lenth of the floor, 





ball. Half-way to the hoop he lost 
control and the ball rolled away, 
to the girls dressing room. Last- 
man Cady passed up Thornton 
and brought victory to the Jay- 
 
vees. Which led Franny Moore 
WHY WALK ON 
A RAINY DAY? 
a os 
Call Forson’s Taxi 
Arcata 98 25¢c 
















Two Doors from Postoffice 
HARDWOOD AND HOOPS 
  
  
      
membership. 
Think up some good ideas, men, 
for the next meeting, so that it 
won't be necessary to come to the 
meeting to hear just a lot of talk- 
ing. The present functionaries are 
doing their best, but it is up to the 
membership to give the organiza- 
tion and its officers something 
tangible to work on. 
In the meanwhile, the rank and 
file of the membership eagerly 
smack their lips in anticipation of 
the beer-imbibing affair that was 
promised them for this term. 
——_—_-H 
The Editor Says: 
Our idea of a tough job is being 
a bill collector for a firm that sells 
motor trailer homes on the install- 
ment plan. 
to remark, ‘‘Vern’s been eating 
again.” 
Scoring 131 points to their op- 
ponents 61 in the last three games, 
the Jayvees have turned into a 
high-geared scoring machine. 
Coach Moore uses about thirteen 
men each game, and usually ev- 
ery man scores, which denotes a 
well balanced team. 
Newcomes Jim Cady, Curt Wil- 
son, Otho Davis, Harry Wineroth, 
Stan Colwell, and Arthur Elmes 
have greatly strengthened the al- 
ready strong junior varsity. All 
these players are experienced and 
    many have the ability to scale the ——__H-—_ heights. Juniors at San Jose State are Make the varsity, you lug. worrying about how to spend a 
|mere $100 profit made on their 
Junior Prom. 
H 
cece ee = Hither and Yawn 
San Francisco State College 
The Men’s Association seemed | 1,5 1,237 regular students and 35 
to perk up at its last meeting. limited students, making a to- 
For the first time this year, tal of 1,298 students. 
members got up a good discussion ls 
Association. sitet This semester there are three 
That this organization has been new women residents in Sunset 
loose and seemingly purposeless, Hall. They are: Mary Scholl, Ag- 
there’s no denying. The member /nes Roney, and Eleanore Rebini- 
ship 1s bewildered by the whole! son junior who was not at college 
thing. It is a structure with very |jact semester. 
little in it. What’s it for? Of 
course, it brings men together, but 
that is no purpose, in the last an- 
H 
Gene Smith, new owner, man- 
ager, and editor of the Arcata 
alysis; it seems they come togeth- 
er to do nothing. The organiza- 
tion has had guards functioning 
during football games, it hds par- 
q-| tisipated in student body prog- 
rams, but very little else can be 
chalked up. 
Programs at each meeting would 
help pretty much, and working on 
an affair, as Earl Meneweather 
| suggested, would give the organi- 
zation something actualy to work 
on, something concrete. It seems 
to me that onother thing that 
could be backed is the“peanut” 
basketball league that’s being set 
up for the men not in the Varsity 
or J. V. aggregations. The aims 
of this sort of sports are the most 
commemorable. What’s more, such 
a thing interests, and can 
  
Very | 
Union, is a former Humboldt State 
student. He has a brother, Alex 
Smith, now attending Humboldt. 
STAYTON & VANDEN BOSCH 
Sales Agents for 
Chrysler and Plymouth 
Motor Cass 
10 and G St., Areata, Phone 93 
The really thoughtful 
person will send Whit- 
man’s Candies to his 
Valentine. 
Get them at the         
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is . well, for goodness sake ' 
co-ed, come down and let’s ‘ | CPR: cute Theatre 
¢ : ‘ get together gosh, we q McCLURE & McCREERY 
got so excited we nearly § 
'® forgot to tell you that we %|—— ie - 
are talking about g z | Visit 
The 
Tyrol Sweaters | B : on Bonniere 
The most cheerful, colorful, The Hon f 
5 jme O 
‘ anes one .. and ev- Home-Made Candies 
¢ eryone’s wearing them ... and of 
you just aren’t “up-on-your- Bon Bonniere Ice Cream 
® dressing” if you don’t own a 
‘ouple. ? coups Tasty Noon Day Lunches 
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If this week’s items seem abit 
ancient, please forgive us. The 
four walls of Room 8, Girls’ Dor- 
mitory, are not exactly what one 
could call ‘‘the eyes and ears of 
the world.” 
Wendell Moore of the football 
Moores has deserted the ranks of 
Humboldt. He has gone back up 
north, and his wife, the little 
blond lassie known as Midge has 
“gone with Windy.” 
Gladys Marke 1s glad she’s slim. 
Doctor Balabanis’s. door, 
cannot be opened by tardy stu- 
dents once closed, was open about 
six inches the other day when she 
arrived late. She sneaked into the 
class without touching the door. 
Bali promptly closed the door 
leaving a three inch opening. 
Ingenius is the word for the San 
Francisco basketball team. The 
Golden Gaters were sitting on the 
south bench casting amorous 
glances at Humboldt’s fair. Not 
trusting to appearances alone, 
they put a chunk of ice on the 








That person we say pirouetting | 
in front of the mirror: “The night | 
is young and I’m so beautiful.” 
Billie Goff cutting up cats in 
zoo lab: ‘“‘There’s something in the 
air.” 
Pestilence and the powers that 
be, have influenced the smooth 
running mode of life at Sunset 
Hall. Howard Barnes, Sherman! 
Washburn, A. Sandretto were | 
ousted from Jake’s place when| 
it was quarantined for scarlet! 
fever. They returned to the old 
homestead mut the sadness of | 
their departure was relieved by | 
the advent of Mary School and 
Agnes Roney who have moved! 
into the store room, bag and bag-| 
gage. Jack Ellis came and went 
and Eleanore Robinson has re- 
turned after an absence of several 
months to room with Lydia Bi-| 
asca. | 
Now that finals are over, and 
we can all lean back and relax 
until some week in June, here’s 
a twizzler to keep your brain in 
trim. If you have six cents in two 
coins, and one of them isn’t a nick- 
el, what are they? 
Well, godbye, now.. We'll see 




Brizards   
H.S. Boys Decrease 
Orange-Ade Supply 
Firm of Thornton and Wineroth 
Liquidate! 
Well who wouldn’t after de- 
creasing the available supply of 
orange juice in the College Com- 
mons by nineteen bottles. 
With the price of orange juice 
already soring as a result of Los 
Angeles’ “unusual weather’ in 
which over 50 per cent of the or- 
ange crop of Southern California 
was damaged by the frost, Vern 
Thornton and Harry Wineroth re- 
cently caused a local shortage by 
winning some bets laid by un- 
suspecting persons who doubted 
their “tanking capacity.” 
Thornton killed ten bottles of 
orange juice in 30 minutes to win 
a dollar bet. Wineroth had to work 
for his and downed nine bottles in 
three minutes. 
We suggest these boys be placed 
immediately by the Administra- 
tion on the Flood Relief work in 
the Ohio Valley. 




| By February 3, members of the 
Campus Chatter 
“Will You Be My Valentine” 
The day of dear old St. Valen- 
tine is drawing near, and there 
are myriads of winsome misses 
who are wondering just who that 
handsome hero will be—the one 
who will adoringly whisper, “Will 
you be my Valentine?” So little 
Dan Cupid took matters in to his 
own hands. He blindfolded him- 
self and shot a few arrows” into 
the air.” Where they fell, he 
“Knew not where.” (But here are 
the results.)” 
Dan Hunter—Virginia Belloni 
Stan Colwell—Carolyn Haley 
Matthew Fountain—Billie Feild- 
ing 
Don Starr—Marjorie Cropley 
Jimmy Moore—Hazel Nichols 
Don Smith—Alice Barnes 
Bill Farber—Margaret Easley 




Sophie McPherson, (the poor 
dear) is having heart palpitation 
these days. Why? Didn't you 
know that La Verne is coming 
home? Well....he is You must 
have heard of “Bismarck” by now.   
'There are two of him. One of 
him was Bill Smith’s and the 
jother = waas......... WEUL......23 skip it. 
student body and faculty at San | Anyhow..Bill’s been in mourning 
Jose State Colege had donated because his Bismarck had pup- 
nearly $240.00 to the American | Pies and they died. (now Bismarck 
Red Cross fund. The drive 2 onan he weren’t in the be- 
funds to alleviate suffering in/8inning.).......June Sundfors quite 
the Ohio and Mississippi Valleys!UPSet an evening when she went 
|was instigated by the staff of the|to the show with Cleve Cum-! 
surely. Bill Boggess is the new ad- 
dition. Remember Betty Boggess 
Well Bill’s her little brother 
Mitchy Chetkovich is the dark 
-eyed charmer who wonders if he 
can entice anyone to Elk River to 
study geog. with him. (applicants 
line up on the left.) 
Don Parker, the old gossip 
monger is an ex. Gossip monger... 
...and did he weep bitter tears 
when his duties called him else- 
where. But, he says “My heart 
will always be in the scandal col- 
umn.” (Right along with Edith’s). 
Goodbye now...... 
H 
To quote Charles Glenn, fresh- 
man, “I think I would be justified 
in calling the book “You and Col- 




Home of Michaels-Sterns Suits 
And Packard Shoes 




VAN RAALTE HOSIERY 
“Because you love nice 
things”   
    
| College newspaper, the Spartan 
Daily. 
Student interest in music at San 
Jose State has increased during 
the last few years. The college 
now has three orchestras, two 
bands and two choirs. 
 
  The Science Department at San- 
lta Ana College has acquired a 
| two-tailed worm about two and 
one-half inches long, which was 
found in a drainage ditch. 
| Freshmen at Saint Mary’s are 
|planning to publish twenty- 
five page magazine in the form of 
a mMimeographed booklet. It is to 





| A very exclusive club is being 
|formed at San Jose State. The 6- 
|4 Club. Qualification for member- 
|ship are....six feet and four inches 
lin height. 
| seca Trent 
| Evelynne Rhea, president of the 
{Sunset Hall Women’s Association, 
called a meeting last night at 





Order now! $1.00 for the Bou- 
quet and $1.25 for Extract. 
WELLS and CLONEY 
RED CROSS 
PHARMACY 





SIE RING OPENING 
We particularly want you 
co-eds to be with us on our Dairy 
gala Spring opening days— 
this Friday and Saturday. 
Because these swing styles 
are your styles free 
and young... and full of > 
pep. “Oh! Ever so clever! Pasteurized or Raw 
You'll like the prices, too! Milk and Cream 
, They’re (believe it or not) s 
USC Buttermilk 
a” ind —_ Orangeade 
of Arcata Phone 135 Arcata |         
: mings Reaciias Carl and Marie seem 
j to take a daily constitutional all 
day long. They walk up and down 
| until we think that they might get 
tired Jane Shannesy is au sing- 
‘ing “Alone” these Guyehanc cause | 
|Lyston went away......... Our old 
| halls are lacking a familiar face 
| these dys. Beryl Unsoeld went 
away and she didn’t come back... | 
NEW FACES 
Evelyn Frost and Frank Turner 
|) are among the new Freshman who! 
are haunting the halls. (But that 
;couple is an old story, folks)........ 
Harvey Harper is already cauing 
the usual feminine heart flutters. | 
Boy....does he work fast........Jim 
Cady is a man to take a woman's 
eye. He’s a star athlete and every- 
| thing. (Have you a way with the 
wimmin, Jim?)........The collection | 
of red beads is growing slowly but 
CURLETTE 
Beauty and Barber Shop 
See Us For 1937 Hair Styles 
1040 H St. Arcata Phone 36 
\ 
| Polly Prim Bakery 
Chiffon in 3 lengths .. $1.15 
Service $1.00 
VINTIE A. MUNSON 
Hunt Bldg. Arcata 
in Arcata 
GIVES SERVICE AND 
SATISFACTION 
“the people who pass through 
our doors are the nicest people 
on earth,”   “our customers.” 
Arcata Plaza Phone 140-J       
STUDENTS 
You are only young once. 
 
 
Have your picture taken now 
at our special student rates. 
Seely Studio 
| Ed. Seely 




20c per Doz. 
| Arcata Bakery 
Arcata Plaza Phone 30     
DELTA 
Stop In, and Make Friends 
Candies — Dinners — Ice Cream       
a ee 6664646444 + PODOODOOOOLSOSD 
Hardeman Hats — 
PHONE 94 
  
Arcata, Calif.     
VARSITY ICE CREAM 
THE 
Varsity Candy Shop 
Robert C. Gayhart, Prop. 
“On the Redwood Highway” Opposite the Plaza 
@ DDOODOOODOOOHOH 49609660006 6 
CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN 
Kuppenheimer and Curlee 





Phone 155-J    
Tap Club To Give 
Rythm Program 
Save the date of March 18th, be- 
cause it is going to be important. 
Why should we be announcing the 
date this early if it wasn’t going to 
bring forth something so out- 
standingly collosal that it has nev- 
er been equaled before in H. S. Cc. 
rythmn programs. The reason for 
saving the date is that on that day 
the Tap Club is going to be putting 
on a program bigger and better 
than any program put on by any 
Tap Club north of Eureka and 
South of Crescent City. 
Besides the dances to be put on 
by members of the Club, accom- 
panied by an orchestra composed 
of Carl Owen, Oden Hansen, Wal- 
ter Schocker and June Sundfors, 
the audience will be entertained 
by the Men’s Trio and other 
groups of singers. 
Members of the club include 
Goldie Tamburovich, president; 
Gail Byard, Mary Jane Nelson, Vi- 
ola Stansberry, Nathalie Bren- 
ner, Virginia Torp, John McGrath, 
and Charles Fulkerson. 
Mrs. Hadley is the advisor. 
Remember-........ March . 18th 
Boil It In Oil 
Dear Editor: 
It has been said that all puzzles 
can be answered by a number of 
ARCATA, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUAR
Y 10, 1937 
| Mc 
(continued from page 1) 
  
psychological disadvantage........ it’s 
Franny’s toe that accounts for 
something like fourteen points 
out of a possible fifteen during 
each season. 
Franny Moore....the man who 
works every minute of the game
 
_..who has that winning, never
 
give up spirit. To him goes the Mc- 
‘Carthy award as one of the fin- 




A demon on offense....a terror on 
defense........ long arms that snare 
passes from nowhere....a power 
house of drive and energy 
that | 
swoops down on opposition with ' 
the force of a hurricane....that’s 
Humboldt’s famous and....Bill Far- 
ber. Who can forget that those 
‘unforgettable moments when 
Meneweather fades back, and 
with a torrent of opposing lines- 
men closing in, shoots a bullet- 
pass straight over the center....and| 
friom the mass of players wh
o 
| suddenly comes from nowhere
 
with outstretched hands to receive 
the ball?....Why, Bill Farber. 
Around Coach Erb’s_ intricate 
plays for 1936 were the activi- 
ties of his one stellar end....Bill 
Farber. Bill had to be here....or 
| Bill had to be there. And Bill was) 
there! To Bill Farber goes the Mc- 
Carthy award for outstanding per- 
|formance on the gridiron for the 
last season. 
| The K. B. McCarthy award each | 
  
Carthy Trophy English-A Classes 
ithe opposing team the necessa
ry | 
'duty here in this country. 
| 
Use New Text Book 
Last semester an interesting ex- | 
periment was innovated in the | 
Freshman English classes by Mrs. 
Folsom with the use of a new 
English text book “You and Col-} 
lege’. At the close of the semester | 
each member of the class handed | 
in a theme of comment on the; 
book. The reaction of the class was 
most favorable. | 
“You and College” is not just a 
book on English grammar and 
rhetoric but combines successful- | 
ly the problems of freshman Eng-| 
lish with the problems of college 
life. i 
Such Chapters as ‘How to! 
Make Decisions,” “Vocational and 
Educational Self Guidance,” and} 
“Getting Along with Yourself and| 
Others,” proved extremely ben- | 
eficial in the orientating of Fresh- 
man to college life. 
) ae 
For six and a half years, Homer | 
Randle, Humboldt’s jovial jani-| 
tor has been opening stubborn 
lockers, wiping up spilled ink and 
mending objects broken by care- 
less students. Previous to his work 
here he clerked in H. D. Zook’s 
Stationery store in Eureka. | 
Born in Tacoma, Washington, he | 
yet swears by Humboldt County 
'as being the “best of all.’ Dur- 
ing the war he served on special 
Romance came into his life last 
people, but whether or not this year is g
iven to two of Humboldt’s | 5 mer in the 
person of Della 
one can remains to be decided. 
Here it is. If the grandfather 
of Christopher Columbus (and it 
is a known fact that he did have 
a grandfather) should come back 
to earth, would he be at all sur- 
prised if he looked at the date on 
the student body card for the 
coming semester? Most “Suckers” 
will immediately say yes to this 
question. Why? Because they have 
failed to look at the date on their 
cards. By close examination, one 
can see that the date is not Spring 
1937, but Spring 1397. The date, 
however, is of very little import- 
ance, because there is no danger 
of Mr. Columbus coming back to 
earth, and even if he should come 
back, he wouldn’t have time to at- 
tend any of the student activities. 
Signed: Joe Bush 
Dear Editor: js 
I never laughed so much in my 
life as I did at the radio program 
last Wednesday. That joke about 
the student body cards was sure 
a funny one. The fact that the joke 
was thought of by someone else 
\ 
} 
| most outstanding football players. | 
It is a perpetual trophy; and the 
judging for the winners is made| 
by the head football coach o 
the school, the president of the As- | 
sociated Students, and the presi- 
dent of the College. 
Among those things that enter | 
in the judging and the awarding | 
are the player’s attendance at) 
practice; his willingness to help| 
his fellows, his character, his play- | 
ing record, his sportsmanship, and | 
his scholastic standing. The latt-| 
er must be of unusual standing, | 
,and a full schedule undertaken | 
{for each semester. | 
The purpose of the trophy is| 
definitely for the betterment of| 
| good spirit, sportsmanship, and | 
icharacter of the football players | 
‘at Humboldt State. 
|purpose would be to honor the; 
|visiting Chicoians. 
But the Chicoians must play 
| basketball on the following even- 
jing. You should know that lots) 
of sleep is essential immediately | 
prior to an athletic encounter. The | 
dance would be strictly taboo to| 
‘the Chicoians and to our own bas- | 
| Homer picks Mae West as his fa- 
'vorite and says he’s “heavy 
made it all the funnier. My broth-|,etball players. W
hat is a dance | 
  
Berg, the lady who “dishes up” in 
ithe Cafeteria, and Homer says 
f she’s a “swell cook’’. 
They go often to the movies. 
\ 
on| 
First Student Meet 
(continued from page 1) 
so did two tap dances; Edith Jen- 
nings sang, accompanied by Max- 
ine Maxwell, at the piano, and | 
June Sprague accompanied on the, 
piano by Marian Swapp, recited 
a modern parody on Rudyard Kip- 
ling’s poem “If”. 
CO—EDS 
LOOK CAREFULLY 
IN YOUR MIRROR 
COULD YOU BE MADE MORE 
BEAUTIFUL? 
Visit the | 
BRIZARDS 
BEAUTY SALON     
 
New Reading Course 
  
Mr. E. Graves, Head Librarian | 
at Humboldt State, is offering a 
new kind of course this semester 
called Recreational Reading. Re- 
creational Reading is a one unit 
course held in the Social Unit on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
two to three o’clock. 
The first fifteen minutes of the 
period is spent in listening to lec- 
tures, while the remainder of the 
time is spent reading books from 
the college library. The choice of 
books is wide and varied, only | 
three non-fiction books being re- 
quired. 
To date the enrollment includes 
Rich Blackburn, Nancy Harville, 
Fay Spencer, and Belva Wahl. 
Students interested in this 
course are requested to see Mr. 
Graves immediately. 
a poe 
At the meeting of the Sunset 
Hall women held last Tuesday, 
February 2, a proposed constitu- 
tion drawn up by the cabinet was 
| approved. 
The women residents will soon 
automatically become members 
of the Sunset Hall Women’s Asso- 
ciation. Evelynne Rhea, president, - 
plans to ask the Student Body to 
vote the Association a charter. 
the blondes.” 
He has a whole-hearted liking 
for all the students, showing it 
in his eager, willing service. He 
thinks Humboldt College a fine 
institution and an asset to the 
county. 
 








Phone 57     
 
The TOGGERY 
Last Semester’s Grades 
Not Ready For Students 
According to Maurice Hicklin, 
Registrar, grades for the past 
semester wil not be given out to 
students until Ruth Carstens, 
Recorder, who is busy compiling 
grades turned in by the instruc- 
tors, has completed her task. Stu- 
dents wil be notified when they 
can call at the Registrar’s office 
for thei rgrades. 
a 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED 
Let’s extend a hand to the city 
of Arcata’s Fire Department this 
week. A volunteer organization, 
the department throughout the 
year offers our school a protection 
against fires, even though the 
buildings are not within the city 
limits. To raise funds for the 
coming year, the Arcata Fire De- 
partment is giving its annual 
Firemen’s Ball at the Ball Room 
in Arcata, Saturday night. Why 
not buy a ticket and plan to at- 
tend this affair which promises 
so much entertainment....and still 







THEY’RE THE BEST 
BUY IN TOWN 














er Joe, who has not yet been able without a few athletes around an
d! Arcata 1 | HEADQUARTERS 
and 
to eet anything into the Lumber-~ | about to stimulate the 
fluttering a “a sang Bre’ gr 
: 
ag oe coat cit the feminine hearts——A Col-, S
e For Courteous
 Service 
on the student body cards and ha 
— — 
high hopes of being the first to woe =| 
Varsity Town Clothes —— 
his discovery be known to the) 
Better Pictures G
ENERAL PETROLEUM 
students; but one of the radio|} Hat Cleaning and Blocking | 
SERVICE STATION 
“stars” got the information from | D By E 
ey 
Joe and broadcasted it over the, 
cee Be eee 
»Be not found foolish 
! 833 to 535—5th 
St, Eureka 
BRELLIANT 
  more Certain 
radio. So Joe’s hopes of being a 
journalist have been shattered. 
However, Joe says he will get ev- 
en by doing something big in the 
future. 
Signed: Rose Bush 
To Whom HK May Concern 
Rumors have floated to mine’ 
ears that the College is sponsor- 
ing a dance on Friday next. It’s 
SHELL SERVICE STATION 
14 & G Streets Phone 63-W 
Arcata, California 
Goodyear Tires Shellubrication 
H. A. “Smitty” Schmitt 
SHOE SHINE PARLOR 




| FIVE DAYS TILL 
VALENTINES 
Get Your Cards Now At 
Bledsoe’s 
in Arcata 




Exclusive Agents Fer 
  
VAN RAALTE HOSE 
“Like old friends, they wear 
well.” 
RIALTO THEATRE BLDG. 
Eureka Phone 144   
Jones 5-49c Store 
Arcata Phone 243 J 








    
TULL days or bright, it’s 
k # safer to use Kodali Veri- 
Cheome. This film is adapt s
hle 
wa. Bets BoOOd pictures even if 
y ve the exposu
re 
: .. gets the picturc— 
ric d clesr, where ordinary 
file its cwo coatings heip 
preven -and under-expo
- 





our store ¢ 
Developing — Printing — 
Enlarging 
Quick Service 





“Al” Mendes, Mgr. 




A Trip   Phone 273 
A SERVICE 




“Where you meet a friend’ 
Specialists in Ladies’ and 
Men’s Hair Cutting 
Near the Arcata Plaza 
On H St. 






Eureka 2286          
